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There are two groups mentioned in this surah, املتقني, those who 
control themselves from following their desires, and الغاوين, those 
went astray by following the shaitan. The متقني who don’t follow the 
shaitan are املخلصني. Their إخالص or sincerity protected them from 
following the shaitan. إخالص is a struggle, the مخلصني are struggling. 
It is difficult to resist, to swim against the tide, to climb a steep 
mountain. To follow the desires is 
easy, you just let yourself be 
carried along with them. 

On the Day of Judgement, they will 
be rewarded with Jannah, because 
of their submission. Enter into all 
the submissions, you don’t know 
which will take you to Jannah, so 
have a share in all kinds of 
goodness. If you don’t submit to 
Allah, the shaitan will enter upon 
you. If you are busy with 
submission all day long, even in 
routine life, making the adhkar, 
doing the worship, the shaitan will 
not have a chance to mislead you. 
If you have free time, this helps the 

shaitan. So don’t remain idle, do something good, then you will be peaceful. If 
you are busy in obedience, you won’t have time to think of people. When you are idle, all the wiswas will come 
to your mind. 

No fatigue will touch them therein, nor 
from it will they [ever] be removed. 
In Jannah, the muttaqeen will all be like brothers, there will be no resentment left in their hearts. They will relax 
in Jannah, and enjoy al, the delights. The resentment is for dunya, and cannot not be removed, however much 
you try. But in Jannah, you will have nothing to resent. 

The hardship in life is but a touch. In Jannah, there will be no 
trace of نصب. The word نصب means : 
▫ fatigue and hardship 
▫ to have a goal and move towards it
▫ fix a tent with pegs
When you finish a task, make another goal, have another 
agenda. Work hard; this is also a struggle. It is not easy, 
because you have to accomplish your goal. 

The dwellers of the hellfire work hard in dunya, but in the 
end, it is all useless. They work for dunya, to get money, to 
fulfill their desires. They work hard on innovations in deen, so much worship, but it is all a waste, because at 
the end, their destination is the hellfire. 

In Jannah, there is no fatigue and hardship, but in the hellfire, they will be doing hard labour, as the prisoners 
do in prisons. In dunya, when you work for Allah, you don’t feel any tiredness. But when you exert yourself for 
people, then you feel exhausted, and it is a waste. In life, only the believers live in peace. The onlookers 
wonder how they pray and fast, wake up for qiyam, but the believers are oblivious to this, they are in peace.

يَا أَيَُّها الَِّذيَن آَمنُوا اْدُخُلوا 
ْلمِ َكافًَّة واََل تَتَِّبُعوا  ِفي السِّ
يْطَاِن ۚ إِنَُّه َلُكْم  ُخطُوَاِت الشَّ

َعُدوٌّ مُِّبنٌي 
O you who have 

believed, enter into 
Islam completely [and 
perfectly] and do not 

follow the footsteps of 
Satan. Indeed, he is to 

you a clear enemy.
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ال یمسھم فیھا نصب



Sheikh As-Sa’adi said that the fatigue will not touch them inside or outside. Sometimes a situation occurs in 
which your heart is exhausted, while your body is unaffected. In dunya, even the sun can affect you. In 
Jannah, the sun will not bring heat; Jannah will be bathed in a gentle glow, with a temperate climate. Here, any 
hobby can cause hardship, such as cooking, which leaves heaps of pots and dishes behind to wash, or 
gardening, which involves physical toil. In Janna, you can do whatever you want, without any fatigue or 
hardship; all you want will be present. It will be a perfect 
life, with no faults, no reform needed. 

Human beings want to avoid any tiredness, they look for 
pain free solutions, but these always carry side effects. 
Allah will preserve your pleasures in Jannah. Once you 
enter these gardens of delights, you will never leave 
them. The biggest fear that we have is to be driven away 
from our familiar environment. You don’t want to leave 
your comfort zone. 

The people in the hellfire will be removed, when their sins 
are purified by the hellfire, as if being released from prison. But the people of Jannah will dwell therein forever, 
with ever increasing delights. 
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